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Introduction: The development of tourism economy depends on air quality to a
large extent, and good air quality is conducive to promoting the development of
tourism economy. And it is crucial to understand the coupled and coordinated
relationship between them. However, few studies have explored the coupling
relationship between tourism and air quality. Therefore, it is necessary to further
study the coupling relationship between tourism and air quality.

Methods: In this study, an index system was constructed to evaluate the
development status of tourism economy and air quality system, and the
entropy value method was used to weight the indexes. Using panel data of
Chinese provinces from 2014 to 2020, a coupled coordination model was
established, focusing on the degree of coordination between tourism
economy and air quality.

Results: The empirical results show that during the sample period, China’s tourism
economic index is decreasing, and the regional development is unbalanced,
showing the gradient of eastern region > central region > western region. The
air quality index, on the other hand, fluctuates and increases, showing a spatial
distribution pattern of “weekly high, high and low” of western region > eastern
region > central region. The coupling coordination level of both regions shows an
increasing trend, with the eastern region having the highest coupling coordination
level and always in the stage of barely balanced development; the central region
has the second highest coupling coordination level and the coupling coordination
level is steadily increasing; thewestern region has theworst coupling coordination
level and the coupling system tends to decline. The main type of coupling
coordination effect is tourism economy lagged type, and the overall
performance shows that the ambient air quality condition is better than the
tourism economy development.

Discussion: This study clearly reveals the evolution, degree and types of coupling
coordination in the tourism economy and air quality of the two systems, which
contributes to the understanding of coupling and synergy of industrial
development and ecological environment. This research also expands the
application field of the CCDM model, and has a certain methodology
contribution for further exploring the synergy and symbiosis mechanism of
tourism economy development and environmental change.
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1 Introduction

In many developing countries, tourism plays an important role
in socio-economic development (Dogru and Bulut, 2018). Since the
reform and opening-up in China, the tourism economy has grown at
a high speed. In 2019, China achieved a total tourism income of
6.63 trillion yuan, and its comprehensive contribution rate to the
national economy has reached 11.05% (China Tourism Research
Institute), ranking the fastest developing country in the world in
domestic tourism. The improvement of tourism economic
development has undoubtedly promoted the rapid accumulation
of material wealth and the promotion of people’s livelihood and
wellbeing in China in a short period of time. However, the
development of tourism is often a double-edged sword. Large-
scale tourist activities and the operation of tourism assistance
and supporting facilities have brought serious ecological and
environmental problems, among which the air pollution with the
strongest public perception has aroused people’s great concern
(Zhang F. et al., 2022). Air pollution not only seriously
endangers public health and life (Holgate, 2017; Martinez et al.,
2018), but also has a negative effect on tourism travel, becoming an
important factor hindering the high-quality development of tourism
(Chen, 2017). Therefore, it is necessary to realize the coordination
between the two subsystems of tourism economy and air quality,
promote the rapid development of tourism in a sustainable way, and
maintain good air quality at the same time.

In recent years, more and more scholars began to pay attention to
the relationship between tourism and air quality. Most studies take
carbon dioxide emissions as the representative variable of air quality
to examine the impact of tourism on air quality. Most scholars come
to the same conclusion that tourism will worsen air quality (Becken
and Patterson, 2006; Lee and Brahmasrene, 2013; Tiwari et al., 2013;
Katircioglu et al., 2014; Ozturk, 2015; Zhang and Gao, 2016; Ahmad
et al., 2018; Wang and Wang, 2018). A large amount of greenhouse
gases are emitted by tourism through transportation, accommodation
and other tourism activities, resulting in serious air pollution
problems. Some scholars also believe that the relationship between
tourism and carbon dioxide may vary depending on the level of
national economic development and the strategies adopted for
tourism development (Paramati et al., 2017). However, compared
with other pollutants, CO2 has negligible impact on air quality and
human health, and is not a key pollutant (Robaina et al., 2020).
Therefore, some scholars began to use PM10, PM2.5, O3 and other
variables to discuss the impact of tourism on air quality (Keiser et al.,
2018; Liu et al., 2019a; Eusébio et al., 2020; Zeng et al., 2021). For
example, Saenz-de-Miera and Rosselló (2014) shows that when the
number of tourists increases by 1%, the PM10 concentration level will
increase by 0.45%.

While tourism brings air pollution, it will also be affected by air
pollution. Good air quality is considered as one of themain attractions
of tourist destinations (Goh, 2012; Becken andWilson, 2013), which is
crucial to the competitiveness of tourist destinations (Gao and
Kerstetter, 2016). But when the air is polluted, it will hinder the
development of tourism (Zhu, 2022). In some developed countries,
the impact of air pollution index (CO2 emissions) on international
tourism is significantly negative (Nademi and Najibi, 2011). The
Fukushima nuclear accident in Japan in 2011 greatly affected the
inbound tourism of the whole country. Zhang X. et al. (2022) showed

that air pollution intensifies by 1%, the number of inbound tourists
decreases by 1.171%. Outbound tourism will increase with the
deterioration of air quality in origin (Wang et al., 2018). Dai et al.
(2017) shows that seeking fresh air has become an important factor to
promote China’s outbound tourism. Xu et al. (2019) further explore
which pollutants (PM2.5, PM10, SO2 and NO2) have the greatest
negative impact on tourism activities in China.

With the rapid development of tourism industry in the world,
the relationship between tourism industry and the environment has
become increasingly prominent. The concept of coupling originates
from physics, and refers to the dynamic relationship between two or
more complex systems through the interaction of subsystems or
elements (Tang, 2015). As one of the methods to measure the
interaction effect, it is widely used in environmental research.
Previous studies have done empirical research on the coupling
and coordination relationship between tourism and environment
in Beijing (Li and Weng, 2016), Qinghai (Xue, 2018), Shanxi (Liu
et al., 2019b), Nagasaki (Liu and Suk, 2021) and other places. These
studies reveal the interaction between tourism subsystem and
environment subsystem, and show that the coordinated
development of the two subsystems is crucial to the sustainable
development of regional tourism. As an1 important part of
environmental quality, air quality has a complex interaction with
tourism. However, few studies have explored the coupling
relationship between tourism and air quality. Therefore, it is
necessary to further study the coupling relationship between
tourism and air quality.

In view of this, this study is based on the panel data of
31 provinces in China from 2014 to 2020. Firstly, it attempts to
construct a coupling and coordination analysis framework of
tourism economy and air quality. Secondly, the entropy method
is used to obtain the index weight objectively. Finally, the coupling
coordination degree model (CCDM) is used to comprehensively
measure the coupling coordination degree between tourism
economy and air quality. The purpose of this study is: 1) to
reveal the dynamic trend of the coupled development of tourism
economy and air quality; 2) Provide reference for the coordinated
development of tourism economy and air quality in the process of
macro-policy making. In addition, the coupling coordination degree
between tourism economy and air quality proposed in this paper is
an important reference for evaluating the environmental impact of
tourism economic development. It provides an expanded
perspective and a specific quantitative analysis tool for exploring
in depth the ecological and environmental effects of tourism
economic development. This method can be extended to explore
the relationship between tourism economy and air quality in other
regions at different levels. Theoretically, the analysis and the method
also contribute to extending the understanding of coupling and
synergy of industrial development and ecological environment.

The remainder of the article is structured as follows. Section 2
presents the materials and methods. Section 3 reports and discusses
the empirical results. Finally, Section 4 is devoted to conclusions and

1 China Tourism Research Institute. In 2019, China’s total tourism revenue
reached 6.63 trillion yuan, and the comprehensive contribution of tourism
accounted for 11.05% of GDP [ EB-OL ]. http://shareapp.cyol.com/cmsfile/
News/202003/11/347732.html.
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recommendations, along with some limitations of the study and
future research directions.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Index system

There is a complex interaction between tourism and air quality.
Scholars generally believe that on the one hand, the capital
accumulation effect formed by the development of tourism
economy can provide financial support for the improvement of
air quality, on the other hand, the operation of tourism departments
will consume a lot of energy and emit waste gas, causing serious
environmental air pollution. High-quality ambient air quality
provides strong support for tourism services. While attracting
tourists, it can also increase the tourist experience of tourists and
bring good economic benefits to tourism development. However,
serious air pollution will have negative effects on tourism and hinder
the development of tourism economy (Robaina et al., 2020; Zhang F.
et al., 2022). Objectively, there are various contradictions and
interactions between tourism economy and air quality. Therefore,
the system composed of tourism economy subsystem and air quality
subsystem is defined as a coupling system, and its coupling and
coordination relationship plays an important role in the sustainable
development of tourism and pollution control. According to the

conceptual framework and connotation of the coupling system, this
paper constructs a comprehensive evaluation index system to
measure the interaction between tourism economy and air
quality. Refer to previous studies (Tang, 2015; Zheng et al., 2016;
Liao K. C. et al., 2018;Wang et al., 2019; Geng et al., 2020; Geng et al.,
2021), A comprehensive index system composed of two subsystems,
three dimensions and 18 indicators was finally established (Table 1)
based on the correlation analysis and significance test.

In the tourism economic subsystem, the dimension of tourism
benefits represents the status of tourism, including total tourism
incomes, foreign exchange earnings from international tourism,
earnings from domestic tourism, proportion of total earnings
from tourism in tertiary industry income, and proportion of total
earnings from tourism in GDP. The three indicators of total tourism
income, foreign exchange earnings from international tourism and
earnings from domestic tourism indicate the direct economic
income obtained by tourism. The proportion of total earnings
from tourism in tertiary industry income, and the proportion of
total earnings from tourism in GDP reflect the status of tourism in
the tertiary industry and the national economy. The dimension of
tourism scale shows that the overall scale of tourism, including the
total number of tourists, number of international tourists, number of
domestic tourists, the Proportion of tourism employees in tertiary
industry employees, total travel agencies, total star-rated hotels and
A-level scenic spots. The three indicators of the total number of
tourists, number of international tourists, number of domestic

TABLE 1 Index system used for evaluation of the relationship between tourism economy and air quality and the index weights.

Subsystem First-class index Second-class index Index type Entropy weight

Tourism Economy(x)

Tourism benefits

Total tourism incomes (100 million yuan)x1 + 0.0605

Foreign exchange earnings from international tourism (USD
10,000) x2

+ 0.1765

Earnings from domestic tourism (100 million yuan) x3 + 0.0603

Proportion of total earnings from tourism in tertiary industry
income (%)x4

+ 0.0416

Proportion of total earnings from tourism in GDP (%)x5 + 0.0431

Tourism scale

Total number of tourists(10,000person-times) x6 + 0.0583

Number of international tourists (10,000person-times) x7 + 0.1684

Number of domestic tourists (10,000person-times) x8 + 0.0586

Proportion of tourism employees in tertiary industry employees
(%)x9

+ 0.1751

Total travel agencies (number) x10 + 0.0559

Total star-rated hotels (number) x11 + 0.0465

A-level scenic spots (number) x12 + 0.0550

Air Quality(y) air contaminants

Average concentrations of PM2.5(ug/m
3) y1 - 0.0846

Average concentrations of PM10(ug/m
3) y2 - 0.0880

Average concentrations of SO2(ug/m
3) y3 - 0.1066

Average concentrations of CO(mg/m3) y4 - 0.1222

Average concentrations of NO2(ug/m
3) y5 - 0.3173

Average concentrations of O3(ug/m
3) y6 - 0.2813
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tourists indicate the scale of the tourism market. The Proportion of
tourism employees in tertiary industry employees indicates the scale
of tourism employment. The number of travel agencies, the number
of star-rated hotels and the number of A-level scenic spots indicate
the scale of tourism enterprises.

In the air quality subsystem, at present, the air quality index
(AQI) formulated by the Ministry of Ecology and Environment is
mainly used in China to describe the air quality, and its evaluation
index system includes six air pollutant indexes: SO2, NO2, PM10,
CO, O3 and PM2.5 This index system is also used in this study. Due
to the strong diffusion of air pollution, this study measured the air
quality of provincial capital cities based on the annual average data
of pollution indicators, and represented the overall air quality of the
province.

2.2 Data collection and pre-processing

Limited by the lack of data in Hongkong, Macau and Taiwan
Province all the year round, it is not included in the scope of this
study. Finally, 31 provincial units in China are selected as research
samples. The air quality data is collected on the China Air Quality
Online Monitoring and Analysis Platform (https://www.aqistudy.
cn/historydata/). Tourism economic data comes from the Statistical
Yearbook of China and the Statistical Yearbook of China Tourism in
the corresponding years, and statistical bulletins of national
economic and social development of various provinces. As for
the research period, since the Air Quality Standard (GB3095-
2012) has been gradually implemented since 2013, it is limited to
the availability and authority of data, so 2014–2020 is chosen as the
research period.

In order to eliminate the influence of dimensions, it is necessary
to standardize the original data by using formulas (1) and (2). For a
positive index (Liao K. C. et al., 2018), namely:

Xij
′ �

Xij − min
1≤ j≤ n

Xij

max
1≤ j≤ n

Xij − min
1≤ j≤ n

Xij
(1)

For negative exponents, namely:

Xij
′ �

max
1≤ j≤ n

Xij −Xij

max
1≤ j≤ n

Xij − min
1≤ j≤ n

Xij
(2)

Where,Xij
′ andXij are the standard value and original value of index

j in the i year, respectively; max
1≤ j≤ n

Xij and min
1≤ j≤ n

Xij represent the

maximum and minimum values of index j in all years, respectively.

2.3 Evaluation of the indicators’ weight

In this study, the entropy weight method is used to determine
the index weight (Wang et al., 2019). As an objective assignment
method, the entropy weight method can avoid the subjectivity in the
calculation process and is widely used in empirical research. The
calculation steps are as follows:

Calculate the proportion of indicators:

Rij � Xij
′

∑m
i�1
X′

(3)

Calculate the index information entropy:

ej � − 1
lnm

∑m
i�1
Rij × lnRij 0≤ ej ≤ 1( ) (4)

Calculate index entropy redundancy:

dj � 1 − ej (5)

Calculate index weight:

wj � dj

∑n
j�1
dj

(6)

2.4 Evaluation of tourism economy and air
quality

Based on the entropy method to determine the index weight, the
comprehensive evaluation model is used to obtain the
comprehensive development level of the two subsystems of
tourism economy and ambient air quality (Zheng et al., 2016).
Assuming that x1, x2, . . . , xm represents the index of tourism
economy subsystem, and y1, y2, . . . , yn represents the index of air
quality subsystem, then:

f x( ) � ∑m
i�1
ai × x′

i (7)

g y( ) � ∑n
i�1
bi × y′

i (8)

Where f(x) represents the comprehensive index of tourism economy;
g(y) represents the comprehensive index of air quality; xi’ and yi’ are the
values of tourism economy and air quality after standardized treatment
respectively; ai and bi respectively represent the weight of each index in
tourism economy and air quality subsystems.

2.5 The coupling coordination degreemodel

As an effective tool to identify the multi-coupling relationship
between different systems, the coupling coordination model is
widely used in the fields of economy, ecology, transportation and
tourism (Tang, 2015). In this paper, a coupling coordination model
of tourism economy and air quality (CCDM) is constructed. The
calculation steps of this model are as follows:

C � f x( ) × g y( )
f x( )+g y( )

2[ ]2
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎬⎪⎪⎪⎭

1
2

(9)

T � αf x( ) + βg y( ) (10)
D � �����

C × T
√

(11)
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Where f(x) and g(y) respectively represent the comprehensive
index of tourism economy and air quality; C is the coupling degree,
which measures the degree of interaction between subsystems; D is
the coupling coordination degree, which measures the coordination
degree of each subsystem in the development and evolution; T is the
comprehensive coordination index; α and β are the undetermined
weights of each subsystem. As tourism economy and air quality are
equally important to regional development, they are both set to
0.5 by referring to the general treatment methods of previous studies
(Tang, 2015). Referring to the research results of Li et al. (2012), the
coupling and coordinated development types of tourism economy
and air quality are divided into four classes and 12 subclasses, as
shown in Table 2.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Results of overall level of subsystems

Entropy method and comprehensive evaluation model were
used to calculate the comprehensive development index of
tourism economy and air quality of 31 provinces, autonomous
regions and municipalities in China from 2014 to 2020, and
ArcGIS 10.2 software was used to make spatial visualization of
the measurement results of tourism economy and air quality from
2014 to 2020. In order to compare the differences among regions,
31 provinces, cities and autonomous regions are divided into three
regions. They are the eastern region (Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei,

TABLE 2 Discriminating standard of coordinated coupling of tourism economy and air quality.

Classes Coupling coordination
degree

Subclasses

Superiorly balanced development 0.8 < D ≤ 1 Superiorly balanced development with tourism economy lagged g(y)-f(x) > 0.1

Superiorly balanced development with air quality lagged f(x)- g(y) > 0.1

Superiorly balanced development with tourism economy and air quality 0≤ |f(x) - g(y) | ≤0.1

Barely balanced development 0.5 < D ≤ 0.8 Barely balanced Development with tourism economy lagged g(y)- f(x) > 0.1

Barely balanced Development with air quality lagged f(x)- g(y) > 0.1

Barely balanced Development with tourism economy and air quality 0≤ |f(x)- g(y)| ≤0.1

Slightly unbalanced development 0.3 < D ≤ 0.5 Slightly unbalanced development with tourism economy lagged g(y)- f(x) > 0.1

Slightly unbalanced development with air quality lagged f(x)- g(y) > 0.1

Slightly unbalanced development with tourism economy and air quality 0≤ |f(x)- g(y) | ≤0.1

Seriously unbalanced
development

0 < D ≤ 0.3 Seriously unbalanced development with tourism economy lagged g(y)- f(x) > 0.1

Seriously unbalanced development with air quality lagged f(x)- g(y) > 0.1

Seriously unbalanced development with tourism economy and air
quality

0≤ |f(x)- g(y)| ≤0.1

FIGURE 1
Trends of the comprehensive levels in subsystems.
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Liaoning, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shandong,
Guangdong, Guangxi and Hainan), the central region (Shanxi,
Jilin, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei and Hunan)
and the western region (Mongolia, Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou,
Yunnan, Xizang, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia and Xinjiang).

3.1.1 Results of overall level of tourism economic
subsystem

As can be seen from Figure 1, during the study period, the
tourism economic index of China showed a fluctuating downward
trend, with its value dropping from 0.155 in 2014 to 0.145 in 2020,
indicating that the overall level of tourism economic development
has declined. At the same time, the development and evolution of
tourism economy has obvious characteristics in stages, which can be
divided into two stages according to its changing trend. 2014–2019 is
a rapid rising period, with an average annual growth rate of 9.944%.
During this period, China has promoted the overall level of tourism
economy by continuously integrating regional tourism resources,
improving regional supporting facilities, optimizing tourism policies
and innovating tourism product formats. However, in 2020, novel
coronavirus epidemic broke out and spread to all parts of the
country, which caused a serious impact on the tourism economy.
The rapidly advancing tourism industry was forced to press the
pause button, and the tourism economic index plummeted from
0.249 in 2019 to 0.145 in 2020. From the perspective of the three
regions, the annual average of the comprehensive index of tourism
economy in the eastern region (0.244) is higher than that in the
central region (0.172) and the western region (0.149), showing a
gradient decreasing feature. The result is consistent with the actual
situation of tourism development in China. From the perspective of

provinces, it can be seen from Figure 2A that the highest tourism
economic index in 2014 was Guangdong (0.485), followed by
Zhejiang, Shandong, Jiangsu, Xinjiang, Beijing, Liaoning and
Shanghai. The high-level tourism economic index mainly
distributed in the eastern coastal areas, and to some extent
showed a spatial distribution pattern of decreasing from the
eastern coastal areas to the northwest inland areas. Ningxia
(0.016) has a low tourism economic index, followed by Tibet,
Qinghai, Gansu and Heilongjiang. As can be seen from
Figure 2B, in 2020, the tourism economic index of all provinces
(cities, autonomous regions) will be below 0.4, and the tourism
economic index of Guangdong will obviously drop, and Tianjin,
Beijing, Liaoning, Zhejiang, Shanghai and other places will also
drop. The high-value areas are still mainly concentrated in the
eastern region, with the highest value being Guangdong (0.325),
followed by Guangdong, Zhejiang, Shandong, Jiangsu, Guangxi,
Hunan, Sichuan, Yunnan, Xinjiang, Jiangxi, Guizhou, Fujian and
Henan. The tourism economic index of Ningxia (0.019) is still low,
but the tourism economic index of Southwest China has generally
improved, with Guizhou and Yunnan increasing the most. On the
whole, from 2014 to 2020, the national tourism economic index
dropped significantly, the regional differences among provinces
gradually narrowed, and the spatial distribution gradually tended
to be balanced.

3.1.2 Results of overall level of air quality subsystem
As can be seen from Figure 1, on the whole, the average air

quality index of China during the sample period is 0.519, which is at
a medium level, indicating that there is still much room for
improvement of air quality. Its development trend has turned

FIGURE 2
Spatial pattern of tourism economy and air quality in China from 2014 to 2020. Based on the standard map No. GS (2019)1822 of the standard map
service website of the Ministry of Natural Resources, the base map boundary is not modified; data excluding Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan.
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into a fluctuating upward trend, with the air quality index rising
from 0.487 in 2014 to 0.606 in 2020, with an average annual growth
rate of 3.685%. According to the three regions, the air quality index
in the western region is the highest (0.542) > that in the eastern
region (0.510) > that in the central region (0.502), showing a spatial
distribution pattern of “weekly, high, low”. From the perspective of
provinces, it can be seen from Figure 2A that the highest air quality
index in 2014 was distributed in Hainan (0.909), followed by Anhui,
Guizhou, Tibet, Yunnan, Jiangxi and Qinghai. Provinces (cities,
autonomous prefectures) with medium air quality index
(0.365827–0.518763) have the most, and Shandong (0.167) has
the lowest air quality index, followed by Hebei, Tianjin, Beijing,
Liaoning, Hubei, Jiangsu and Henan, showing a spatial pattern with
Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei urban agglomeration as the low-value core
and increasing all around. As can be seen from Figure 2B, the
number of high-value areas of air quality index increased obviously
in 2020, mainly distributed in southwest and south China, with the
highest value in Hainan (0.866), followed by Guizhou, Guangxi,
Tibet, Yunnan, Fujian, Chongqing, Hunan, Jilin, Jiangxi,
Heilongjiang and Beijing. The lowest value is distributed in
Shanxi (0.412), followed by Gansu, Shandong, Hebei, Henan,
Tianjin, Qinghai, Shaanxi, Ningxia and Jiangsu. On the whole,
the coefficient of variation of air quality index showed a
downward trend from 2014 to 2020, indicating that the regional
differences among provinces decreased and the spatial distribution
became more and more balanced.

3.2 Results of the degree of coupling
coordination

3.2.1 Time evolution characteristics of coupling
coordination

As can be seen from Figure 3, the coupling coordination degree
of tourism economy and air quality in China is not high in the whole
during the inspection period, with the value between 0.4 and 0.6,
which is mainly in the stage of barely balanced development, and
there is still a lot of room for optimization in the future. From the
time series, the coupling coordination degree of tourism economy

and air quality in China showed a fluctuating growth trend during
the study period, and the overall coordination level was improved.
The value of coupling development index increased from 0.499 in
2014 to 0.528 in 2020, and the peak value appeared in 2019 (0.592),
which indicated that the coupling coordination effect of tourism
economy and air quality was getting better. From the overall stage
evolution, before 2014, the coupling coordination degree of the two
subsystems was less than 0.5, which belonged to the stage of slightly
unbalanced development. In 2015, the coupling coordination degree
was greater than 0.5, which entered the stage of barely balanced
development. This may be related to the policy document of “Several
Opinions of the State Council on Promoting the Reform and
Development of Tourism Industry” (Guo Fa [2014] No.31)
promulgated by the state, which helped the tourism industry to
flourish, thus promoting the coupling state of tourism economy and
ecological environment.

From the perspective of regional coupling coordination degree,
the coupling coordination degree between tourism economy and air
quality in the three major regions of China, east, central and west, is
generally fluctuating and rising, and the eastern region fluctuates
from 0.530 to 0.557, which is always in the stage of barely balanced
development. The fluctuation of the central region increased from
0.495 to 0.528, and it experienced the evolution process from slightly
unbalanced development (2014–2015) to barely balanced
development (2015–2020), which indicated that the tourism
economy and air quality in the central region had passed the
running-in period and entered the basic coordination stage in the
acceptable range of coupling coordination. The fluctuation of the
western region increased from 0.471 to 0.497, which experienced the
evolution process of slightly unbalanced development (2014–2016)-
barely balanced development (2016–2019)- slightly unbalanced
development (2019–2020), and the system tended to decline. The
main reason was that the tourism industry in the western region was
weak, which was hit hardest by the COVID-19 epidemic, and the
tourism economic system declined.

3.2.2 Spatial pattern evolution of coupling
coordination

From the spatial distribution of the coupling coordination
degree (Figure 4), the spatial agglomeration of the coupling
coordination degree of tourism economy and air quality in China
was obvious in 2014, and the spatial distribution pattern decreased
from the eastern coastal areas to the northwest inland areas. The
high-value areas of coupling coordination degree were basically
located in the coastal areas, and Guangdong had the highest
coupling coordination degree, with only four high-value
distribution points in the inland areas: Anhui, Yunnan, Guizhou
and Xinjiang. The low-value areas of coupling degree are mainly
distributed in the western region, and there is a “trough”
phenomenon in Ningxia, with the lowest value of coupling
degree. By 2020, the high-value coupling coordination areas will
continue to extend to the central and western regions, and the
number of high-value coupling coordination areas will increase,
with an obvious trend of contiguous development. Guangdong
(0.659) has the highest coupling coordination degree, followed by
Guangxi, Hunan, Zhejiang, Yunnan, Guizhou, Jiangsu, Fujian,
Sichuan, Jiangxi, Shandong and Xinjiang. Ningxia (0.317) has the
lowest coupling coordination degree, followed by Qinghai, Tianjin,

FIGURE 3
The degree of coupling coordination between tourism economy
and air quality in China from 2014 to 2020.
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Tibet, Gansu, Shanxi, Heilongjiang, Jilin and Inner Mongolia. On
the whole, the coupling coordination degree of tourism economy
and air quality in China is on the rise, but some areas have also
dropped.

From the spatial evolution of coupling coordination types
(Figure 5), there are three types of coupling coordination types
between tourism economy and air quality in China in 2014, among
which the number of barely balanced development types is the

FIGURE 4
Spatial distribution of the coupling coordination between tourism economy and ambient air quality in China from 2014 to 2020.

FIGURE 5
Spatial distribution of the types of coupled coordination between tourism economy and ambient air quality in China from 2014 to 2020.
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largest, mainly concentrated in East China, South China and
Southwest China, including 16 provinces such as Guangdong,
Fujian, Shanghai, Jiangsu, Anhui and Jiangxi, accounting for
51.61% of the study sample. The provinces with slightly
unbalanced development types are concentrated in Northeast
China, North China and Northwest China, including
14 provinces such as Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Shandong and Inner
Mongolia, accounting for 45.16% of the study samples. The province
and city with Seriously unbalanced development is Ningxia,
accounting for only 3.23% of the study sample. By 2020, the
barely balanced development areas will go further north, with
Beijing, Hebei, Liaoning, Henan and Hubei becoming the barely
balanced development types, while the coupling coordination types
of other provinces will remain unchanged. So far, the number of
provinces with barely balanced development types is 22, accounting
for 70.97% of the research samples. China’s tourism economy and
air quality have basically achieved relatively coordinated
development, which shows that under the encouragement of
national policies, the intensive and low-carbon development of
tourism industry has been promoted, thus enhancing the air
quality. Meanwhile, the improvement of air quality has provided
material guarantee for the development of tourism, making the
“tourism economy-air quality” composite system continuously
evolve towards the direction of coordination and optimization.
However, there is still much room for improvement, and the
whole needs to evolve to the stage of superiorly balanced
development.

Judging from the synchronization of the relative development of
the system (Figure 5), the main type of coordination effect between
tourism economy and air quality in China is tourism economy
lagged. In 2014, except for Shandong’s air quality lagged and
Guangdong’s system balanced development, all other provinces
are tourism economy lagged. By 2020, all provinces show
tourism economy lagged. It shows that at present, the
improvement of the coupling coordination degree of the complex
system of “tourism economy-air quality” in China mainly depends
on strengthening the growth of tourism economy, and the driving
effect of air quality improvement is slightly insufficient. Therefore,
in the future, it is urgent to speed up the construction of tourism
industry on the basis of protecting the existing air environment, and
make up the shortcomings of tourism economy.

4 Conclusion and implications

4.1 Conclusion

This study takes the panel data of 31 provincial units in China
from 2014 to 2020 as the research sample, and uses entropy method
and comprehensive evaluationmodel to measure the comprehensive
level of tourism economy and air quality. The coupling coordination
degree model is used to comprehensively measure the coupling
coordination degree between tourism economy and air quality. The
main conclusions are as follows:

(1) From the comprehensive development level of tourism
economy and air quality, the tourism economic index shows
a fluctuating downward trend, with its value dropping from

0.155 to 0.145. At the same time, the regional development is
unbalanced, showing the gradient decreasing characteristics of
the eastern region > the central region > the western region. The
air quality index fluctuated from 0.487 in 2014 to 0.606 in 2020,
showing a spatial distribution pattern of “weekly, high and low”,
that is, western region > eastern region > central region.

(2) From the overall characteristics of the coupling coordination
degree, the coupling coordination degree between China’s
tourism economy and air quality showed a fluctuating
growth trend during the study period, and the overall
coordination level was improved. The eastern region has the
highest level of coupling coordination, and it is always in the
stage of barely balanced development; The level of coupling
coordination in the central region is the second, and it has
roughly experienced the evolution process of slightly
unbalanced development - barely balanced development; The
coupling coordination level in the western region is the worst,
and it has experienced the evolution process of slightly
unbalanced development - barely balanced development -
slightly unbalanced development, and the system tends to
decline. The main type of coordination effect is tourism
economy lagged, which indicates that air quality is better
than the development of tourism economy.

4.2 Implications and future directions

Based on the above research conclusions, the following policy
recommendations are put forward: 1) Pay attention to the
development of tourism industry and change the status quo of
lagging tourism economy. From the perspective of the three
regions, the eastern region should speed up industrial adjustment
and technological innovation, promote the modernization of
tourism, and transfer some superior resources to the central and
western regions. The central region should fully tap its own resource
potential, strengthen the integration of tourism resources, and
stimulate the vitality of tourism development. The western region
should strengthen the construction of tourism infrastructure and
public service system, actively learn from the advanced technology
and experience of the eastern region, and optimize the return on
tourism investment. At the same time, we should promote the
optimization and upgrading of the tourism industry itself, further
realize the efficient utilization of tourism resources, energy
conservation and emission reduction, and realize the active
integration of tourism development into air environmental
protection. 2) In the post-COVID-19 era, the government should
increase investment in environmental governance and encourage
the use of clean energy to promote the green development of tourism
(Wan et al., 2021; Kang et al., 2022; Liu H. Y. et al., 2022; Liu P. H.
et al., 2022; Tao et al., 2022; Tian et al., 2022).

The relationship between tourism economy and air quality has
become the focus of current research. However, most of the previous
studies did not reflect the interaction between tourism and air
quality. The coupling coordination degree model (CCDM)
provides an effective method for evaluating the interaction
between tourism economy and air quality. Existing research has
conducted empirical research on the coupling and coordination
relationship between tourism and the environment, such as Beijing,
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Shaanxi and other cities (Li and Weng, 2016; Xue, 2018; Liu et al.,
2019a). Air quality is an important part of environmental quality,
and few studies have discussed the coupling relationship between
tourism and air quality. According to the conceptual framework and
connotation of coupling system, this paper constructs a
comprehensive evaluation index system to help understand the
interaction between tourism economy and air quality. In
addition, the entropy method is an objective assignment method,
which can avoid the defect of subjective weight determination. The
combination of entropy method and coupling coordination model is
an effective method, which is widely used in empirical research.
Through comprehensive evaluation index system, entropy method
and coupling coordination model, this paper reveals the dynamic
trend of coupling development of tourism economy and air quality,
which contributes to the understanding of coupling and synergy of
industrial development and ecological environment. This research
also expands the application field of the CCDM model, and has a
certain methodology contribution for further exploring the synergy
and symbiosis mechanism of tourism economy development and
environmental change.

What needs to be explained is that the article has extensively
absorbed the existing research results, tried to be scientific and
reasonable, and tried to build an evaluation index system of
tourism economy and air quality. However, both of them are
complex systems involving various elements of human and land.
At present, the academic circles have not formed a consistent
and perfect research system, and some indicators still have room
for improvement. In the future, a systematic and comprehensive
index system should be further built. Due to the availability of
data, this paper selects the provincial scale for research, and the
air quality of provincial capital cities represents the overall air
quality of the province. There may be some deviations in the
calculated results, and the data of city and county scale can be
further used for refined research in the future. In addition, due to
the limitation of space, the article does not discuss the
influencing factors of spatial correlation pattern of coupling
coordination degree, and follow-up sustainable expansion
research.
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